17th September 2021

Dear Parents
There is only one place to start this week and that is with an epic victory! Mr Wilkinson’s Year
10 football team took on Wyvern Academy on Wednesday evening and came away the victors
by some considerable margin. Here is Mr Wilkinson’s report – he was certainly quite
enthusiastic about the result!
Polam U15 Football V Wyvern (Away)
Tonight we changed formation from previous years and went with 5-4-1 playing with
wingbacks and cramming the midfield. It is safe to say this was a fantastic idea which I can’t
take credit for as it was a couple of the boys who came up with the idea. It certainly paid
dividends!!!!
We were 3-0 up at half time with goals from Harry K & Brandon BB. Warren T had a super
first half at wing back showing a great defensive display. We then went into the second half
and showed super discipline in all positions holding our shape and working well for each other
in all areas. Our confidence was sky high when Freddie C smashed in a power drive. Brandon
battled and got his second and Harry scored a long range effort which was very lucky to get
his hat trick! 6-0 in the last attack of the game Alex W got his first ever goal for Polam after
being denied on several attempts during the match. 7-0!!!!
I’ve been at Polam for around 10 years now and don’t remember ever having such a high
scoring result going our way in the league! What a fantastic team performance from all
players. Other highlights included the girls Emily S & Ella G showing great strength despite
having the ball blasted in their faces. Roman F dominating midfield and Adam L holding a
great defensive line with those who played with him at the back. Freddie C tidied up at the
back on several occasions and Lewis P showed great speed and strength in his first proper
game. Get in there!!! Can’t wait for the next game - one super proud PE teacher tonight!
Mr Wilkinson

As you can tell from the report above, fixtures have begun in earnest this week. Mr McGrath
has also led fixtures, albeit with somewhat less success! He tells me that the Year 7 and 8

football team played Hurworth on Tuesday losing narrowly 7-5. The Players of the Match were
Daniel Connoly and Adwell Adu-Gyamfi.
The Year 8 team also played Thursday losing to Wyvern 10-2. Mr McGrath says it was a tough
game but all involved worked very hard and that the Player of the Match was Ella Gibbon.

We have also had our full Activities Programme back up and running this week. Senior pupils
took park in a wide range of activities including Historical Research Club, Street Art, Allotment
Society, Introduction to Drumming, Polam Press Journalists and various sports. The Polam
Projects group tackled a number of mini projects with wonderful enthusiasm, the different
teams trophy polishing, laminating for displays ,clearing and tidying a newly tarmacked area
and giving some TLC to other parts of grounds.
In the Junior School we have been able to re-start our Forest School programme, which Mr
Turnbull is leading. This is his report:
It has been super to get back into the forest this term and we have been able to complete a
wide range of activities. Last week pupils from years 5 and 6 worked on pioneering skills,

navigation and were challenged to build a waterproof shelter for a small visitor to the forest.
This proved very apt as the heavens then opened! This week the sun has shone and Year 2
rose brilliantly to the challenge of recreating characters from ‘The Gruffalo’ using materials
found in the forest. There was some brilliant teamwork and creativity. Well done!

A final aspect of our Concordia Crescimus Curriculum to report on tonight is Ballet. Some of
Miss Rachel’s pupils took examinations at the end of the Summer Term and she has had the
results back this week. She is very happy to report that all those who took exams were
successful! Here are the results:
Pre - Primary in Dance (no marks awarded at this level)
Skye Jones Pass
Rupert Bradley Pass
Phoebe Griffiths Pass
Freja Lowe Pass
Asherah MacKeith-Prince Pass
Aliyah -Ruby Mohammed-Newton Pass
Laila-Mae Mohammed-Newton Pass
Temperance Ransom-Brown Pass
Hannah Shepherd-Pegman Pass
Cora Straughan Pass
Gracie Tifase Pass
Lucy Walker-Wall Pass
Primary in Dance
Camillia Leggott Merit
Iola-Mae Leslie Merit
Amelia Matthews Merit
Ella Suhadolnik Merit
Isabel Walker Merit
Ellena Shaw Merit
Olivia Smith Merit
Grade One
Poppy Olivia Atkinson Pass
Congratulations to all of them – what a wonderful way to start the new term!
Next week we have our Open Evening for Year 7 entry on Tuesday 21st. Like all the Darlington
secondary schools we are going to host a face to face event this year. This will be the first big
event for visitors that we have held in school since March 2020. I hope that we will be able to
open the gates much more this term – especially to parents. We are looking at inviting our
current Year 7 parents into school later this half term, as we are very aware that you have not
yet had the chance to come into school.
The PHPA have asked me to publicise their Teddy Bear’s Picnic for all new Reception parents
which will take place in the school grounds on Saturday 25th September. I have attached their
flyer with the newsletter this week.
I hope you all have a good weekend and that the sunshine lasts for us all!

Best wishes

Kate Reid

